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POINT 21

CHAIR RUBAUTELLI

EICHHOLTZ

Style your home exquisitely with the Eichholtz Rubautelli series. The iconic retro design with neutral
palette will work well in all interior spaces. Perfect for rooms with a monochromatic or ton-sur-ton
colour scheme, ideal to combine with accenting colours. Complement with luxury lighting and furniture of
the Eichholtz collection for a classic or contemporary design.

74 x 80 x H. 76 cm

Material : Walnut veneer | loki natural
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POINT 21

STOOL PERUGIA

EICHHOLTZ

Add a chic seating option to your lounge, bedroom or hallway, with the Perugia Stool. The ecru velvet
upholstered seat of this footstool rests on a stylish crossover base and is adorned with nickel studs.

51 x 37 x H. 45 cm

Material : Ecru velvet | nickel nails
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POINT 21

BAR GRIMALDI

EICHHOLTZ

In hospitality it’s all about creating an outstanding ambience for your guests. Impress your guests with the
ultra-stylish Grimaldi Bar. Featuring a black glass exterior with a gold finished frame, this contemporary
home bar offers 2 large shelves and a wine rack for 20 bottles.

120 x 48 x H. 104 cm

Material : Gold finish | black glass
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POINT 21

FLOOR LAMP BOXTER

EICHHOLTZ

A. 27,5 | B. 45 | C. 166 cm

Material : Gold finish Including black shade
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POINT 21

TABLE LAMP HOLMES

EICHHOLTZ

With its sleek hourglass shaped lamp base and structural lines, the Holmes Table Lamp is designed to
stand out in style. The stainless steel open-work fixture features a nickel finish and sports a black
lampshade.

A. 18 | B. 35 | C. 98 cm

Material : Nickel finish Including black shade
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POINT 21

BEDSIDE TABLE BRERA

EICHHOLTZ

Made from bevelled black mirror glass, the Brera Bedside Table features a rectangular frame with 
straight line detail and three storage drawers.

57 x 46 x H. 68,5 cm

Material : Bevelled black mirror glass
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RM 9,090.00
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POINT 21

DRESSBOY AMBROGIO

EICHHOLTZ

Keep your clothes neat and crease free with the mahogany wood Ambrogio Dressboy. Both stylish and
practical, this foldable bedroom accessory has a chic cherry finish. Complete with coat hanger, trinket
tray, and a lower shelf for shoes, this beautiful dressboy is sure to be an asset to your bedroom or guest
room.

38 x 45 x H. 125 cm

Material :  Mahogany wood | cherry finish
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RM 3,420.00



POINT 21

UMBRELLA STAND BALDUS

EICHHOLTZ

Lend stylish appeal to your hallway with the sleek Baldus Umbrella Stand. Featuring a clean-lined
openwork design and nickel finish, it’s sure to catch the eye as it stands beside your front door. With 6
holders and a solid black drip tray it really is the ideal home addition.

62 x 15 x H. 45 cm

Material : Nickel finish | black drip tray
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RM 3,240.00



POINT 21

UMBRELLA STAND MINERVA

EICHHOLTZ

Bring sophisticated style into your hallway with the glamorous appeal of the Minerva Umbrella Stand
collection. Consists of polished stainless steel and has an elegant frame with 4 sections for a generous
storage space for 4 parasols. The base of black marble contains a bowl-shaped recess for rainwater.

ø 34 x H. 80 cm

Material : Polished stainless steel | black marble base
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RM 5,130.00



POINT 21

BOX BROOK

EICHHOLTZ

The square Brook Box has a lid of clear acrylic and a mirror glass interior for the ultimate display of
decorative objects such as precious stones. The exterior of the case features a nickel finish.

28 x 28 x H. 10,5 cm

Material : Nickel finish | mirror glass | clear acrylic
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RM 3,600.00



POINT 21

CLEAR GLASS BOX ROCABAR M

EICHHOLTZ

Create added sparkle when serving at the table with the clear glass Rocabar M Box. Comprising a round
box with lid it has refined designer style and can be used to keep items stored whilst on display or
serving. It features a cross hatched deep cut glass pattern created by skilled artisans.

ø 21 x H. 13 cm

Material : Hand blown clear glass
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RM 1,008.00



POINT 21

CLEAR GLASS BOX ROCABAR L

EICHHOLTZ

Create added sparkle when serving at the table with the clear glass Rocabar M Box. Comprising a round
box with lid it has refined designer style and can be used to keep items stored whilst on display or
serving. It features a cross hatched deep cut glass pattern created by skilled artisans.

ø 25,5 x H. 14,5 cm

Material : Hand blown clear glass
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RM 1,188.00



POINT 21

BOWL GIBSON

EICHHOLTZ

The clear crystal glass Gibson Bowl is at home in a variety of settings. The stunning visual interest,
created by its octagonal outside and round inside lets the bowl stand as elegantly empty as it does filled.
Fill it with fruit, sweets or trinkets or let the simple design work as a sculptural piece in your décor.

21,5 x H. 9 cm

Material : Clear crystal glass
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RM 2,790.00



POINT 21

BOWL TASSEL

EICHHOLTZ

Create added sparkle in your interior with the Tassel Bowl. This clear glass bowl with antique silver rim
has refined designer style and can be used as a fruit bowl. It rests on an antique silver frame with three
tassel-shaped feet.

ø 36 x H. 21 cm

Material : Antique silver finish | clear glass
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RM 3,060.00



POINT 21

CAKE STAND THE PLAZA

EICHHOLTZ

Make a feature of homemade cupcakes, macarons and brownies with the ultra-chic The Plaza Cake Stand.
The nickel finished bottom plate showcases an embellished border and is topped by a clear glass plate.

ø 29 x H. 18,5 cm

Material : Nickel finish | clear glass
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RM 2,340.00



POINT 21

NUT BOWL ABERCROMBIE

EICHHOLTZ

Crafted from highly polished nickel, the Abercrombie Nut Bowl stands elegantly on any serving surface.
Two individual bowls allow you to serve a choice of snacks to guests to simultaneously. This piece also
has Equestrian influence, with a central metal jointed horse bit design lifting handle which completes the
country manor look.

29,5 x 13,5 x H. 12,5 cm

Material : Nickel finish
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RM 1,008.00



POINT 21

TRAY DRAPPO SET OF 4

EICHHOLTZ

18 x 12 x D. 2 cm

Material : Porcelain
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RM 1,440.00



POINT 21

PINEAPPLE PORCELAIN TISSUE BOX

EICHHOLTZ

25 x 13 x H. 9 cm

Material : Porcelain
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RM 936.00

Split-leaf Philodendrons and pineapples make the Pineapple Tissue Box a delightful decorative object. It
will instantly spruce up your living space with its vibrant colours. Add it to your décor for a fresh and
lively botanical style.
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POINT 21

PILLOW JARDIN S

EICHHOLTZ

Add depth and texture to your home décor with the Jardin Cushion. Featuring piped edges and a chevron
zig zag pattern in blue and beige, this luxurious soft touch throw cushion exudes designer appeal. An
exquisite final touch for contemporary lounge and bedroom areas.

50 x 50 cm

Material : Blue & beige
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RM 882.00



POINT 21

PILLOW JARDIN L

EICHHOLTZ

Add depth and texture to your home décor with the Jardin Cushion. Featuring piped edges and a chevron
zig zag pattern in blue and beige, this luxurious soft touch throw cushion exudes designer appeal. An
exquisite final touch for contemporary lounge and bedroom areas.

60 x 60 cm

Material : Blue & beige
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RM 1,062.00
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For order inquiry,  kindly reach us at

019 339 0021 (Sarah)

POINT 21 SDN. BHD.
A-G-5, Glomac Damansara,
No. 699 Jalan Damansara

50000 Kuala Lumpur.

Follow us on Instagram :
@point21.my

PURCHASE ONLINE NOW VIA 

https://shop.tlavenue.com


